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FINAL PREPARATIONS FOR WORLD'S SERIES TODAY-PICK PHILLIES TO WIN
PAT MORAN WILL

KEEP TEAM BUSY
sso Matter What Happens To-

day Phillies Will Practice
Tomorrow

By Associated Prets
Philadelphia, Oct. 6. ?With but two

days remaining; until the opening of

the contest for baseball supremacy of

the world, the National League cham-

pion Phillies hoped to complete their
regular playing schedule in a double-
header with Brooklyn to-day and set

r.bout final preparations for the strug-
gle with the Boston Americans.

Local fans were anxious that rain,
which threatened in the early hours
of the day, would not again prevent
the games, and it was expected that
Manager Moran would send Alexander
end his other star pitchers, none of
whom has been seen in action here
for several weeks, to the mound.

Weather conditions, however, will
have but little effect on Moran's plans
for putting the finishing touches on his
team, as it was unnounced that if rain
again prevented the games they would
be called off entirely. Thursday he
expects to devote to secret practice.

Phillies Confident
There is a feeling of confidence in

the Phillies camp as to the result of
the series. Captain Luderus declared
that he feels sure his team will come
out victors, although he admitted it
would probably be a close race. Alex-
ander and chalmers are almost certain
to win their games, he believes, while
both Mayer and Rixey stand an excel-
lent chance to humble the Bostonians.
The strength of their opponents in all
departments was not lost sight of,
Ltiderus added, and "most anything
can happen in such a short series."

The Phillies stock also has gone up
in the estimation of the betting fra-
ternity. While the few bets that were
placed several days ago were laid at
odds of 13 to 10 with the Red Sox the
favorites, several wagers were placed
last night at even money.

Fight Over Tickets
In an effort to give as many fans as

possible an opportunity to see the big
carries the Philadelphia club found it
necessary to greatly curtail the allot-
ments of tickets for the newspapers
and even public officials who in formeryears had received large blocks. Con-
siderable resentment at this action
was expressed yesterday by a high
police official, who declined to accept
his allotment, declaring that he want-ed all the seats ho requested "ornone."

Notwithstanding the management ofthe club has taken every precaution to
guard against tickets falling into the
hands of speculators, several agencies
are taking orders. They are not mak-ing any definite promise, however asto whether they will be able to fill
them in every instance. Printing of
'he tickets has not yet been completed
and distribution probably will not be-
gin until Thursday morning.
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WORLD'S SERIES
GAMES

Complete in Detail

?AT?

Chestnut Street Hall
Starting Friday, 2 P. M.

THE WIZARD BOARD
Only Invention That Gives

Plays Accurately.

Fifth Year in Harrisburg.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS
*

$3.00
?TO?-

NEW YORK
AND RETURN

Via Philadelphia & Reading
Railway,

SUNDAY ia

OCTOBER ill
Special Excursion Train

From Lv.A.M.
HAHHisnrno ...._ 3.33
Hnminrl.tcnvn 3.30

Swatara 3.53
Her»hry 3.37
Palmyra 4.04
Annville 4.13
LEBANON 4.-4
STEW YORK (arrive) 0.30

RETURNING l.rave New York
from foot Weil 23d Street (.SO P. Jl.,
foot Liberty Street 7.00 P. SI. name
day for above stations.

THE PHILLIES IRON MAN

'. F \ /

GROVER CLEVELAND W\
ALElyANO£R £»*§*'

The star pitcher on the Philadelphia team, and the man who holds the
record for the season, will start tlia world's series for Pat Moran's team.
This was the announcement to-day. It Is doped out that Alexander can
win three frames from Boston. He is also scheduled to open the series on
the Bed Sox battle grounds. Alexander in his averages is away ahead of
Leonard. >le has an average of .762 for pitching; .178 batting and .992
fielding. Leonard pitched at .700; batted at .292, and fielded at .961.
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FRANCES STARR
Who will be seen as "Marle-Odile" In

the play of that name; at the Or-
pheum Monday evening.?Advertise-
ment.

OnPHEI'M
To-morrow, afternoon and evening:

Creatore and His Band.
Friday, matinee and night, October 8?

"The Monte Carlo Girls."
Saturday, matinee and night, October

9?Otis Skinner in "Cock o' the
Walk."

Monday evening only, October 11
Frances Starr in "Marle-Odile."

Tuesday evening:. October 12?"UnderCover."
Wednesday, matinee and night, October

IS?"Ill-Starred Babbie." by Will HWhalen.

CREATORE A\D HIS BAND
The treat of the season, as far asmusical attractions are concerned, will

be Creatore and His Band of fifty
musicians, who will give two concertsat the Orplieum to-morrow, afternoon
and evening. During one of the band'slong sojourns in New York the Heraldgave the following as part of a very
lengthy notice: "Seldom has such en-
thusiasm been seen in a New Yorktheater. After the sextet from ?Lucia,"
the applause was deafening, and thepeople climbed upon their chairs tocheer. The 'Tannhauser' overture and
several other numbers evoked equally
exuberant signs of approval."?Adver-
tisement.

"UNDER COVER' 1

A thrilling mystery narrative en-
twined with an entrancing love storv
that Is the theme of "Under Cover," the
widely heralded play by Roi Cooper
Megrue, Selwyn and Company will pre-
sent at the Orpheum. Tuesday evening.
Not since Bayard Veiller's memorable
"Within the Law" has anv melodramaso strongly intrenched Itself in popu-
lar favor as "Under Cover." which, in
addition to its record run in Broad-
way, attracted large audiences in both
Chicago and Boston for more than six
months. "Under Cover" deals with the
secret service and the exciting pursuit
of the smuggler of a $200,000 necklace.
It Is full of surprises and reaches a
totally unexpected ending.?Advertise-
ment.

"IM.-STARRUO BARBIE"
On Wednesday, October 13, at the Or-

pheum, "111-Starred Babbie." with June
Congreve in the title role, will be seen.
The play is a dramatization of the
well-known novel of the same name by
Will W. Whalen. The company Is ah
excellent one. Bartley Cashing has
staged the play with his usual careful

attention to details. The play will a
little later be seen in New York City
for a run.?Advertisement.

PROFESSOR C. WALTER WALLACE,
I1I.IM)ORGANIST, WII.I,OIMCN THE
NEW ORGAN AT THE REGENT
This eveninsr Professor C. Walter

Wallace, the only blind organist play-
ing for pictures, will give the opening
recital on the Regent's new four
manual organ. Professor Wallace is a
musician of unusual ability. Among
his selections may be mentioned
"Largo," by Handel: "Whispering Wil-
lows," by Mr. Herbert; "Traumerel," by
Schumann, and "Recollection of the

South." by himself.
To-day and to-morrow, Jesse L

Lasky presents Broadway's daintiest
star. Ina Claire in "The Wild Goose
Chase," a delightful comedy of two
young lovers, who. through a confusion
of identity almost wreck their own ro-
mance.

Friday and Saturday, Charlie Chap-
lin in his latest and best release,
"Shanghaied." This is a scream from
beginning to end.

Friday's feature will be "Jewel," fea-
turing Ella Hall. Ella Hall alls the
role of "Jewel," the child in short
dresses who visits the stern old grand-
father, whose heart was closed to all

|affection when it was closed to his
?jrrir.g sons and also to their families.
?Advertisement.

FORWARD MOVEMENT MEETING

In the interest of the recently
launched "forward movement" in
Methodism, meetings will be held in
Grace Church to-morrow afternoon
pnd evening by Bishop Henderson. Dr.
F. W. Luce, of Cleveland, and Dr. Rob-
ert Bagnell, of Philadelphia.

The new movement is planned to
enroll 250.000 new members this year,
set 500,000 Methodists to pledge them-
selves to work two hours a month in
efforts to persuade others to Join the
church and to enroll 1,000 young
people in special Christian work.

THE STAGE

Victor Herbert, writer of so many
operas which have found favor with
the American theatergoer, has pro-
duced another whicl was heard for
the first time on Weohesday night in
the Cort Theater. The new piece is
called "Princess Pat."

Doris Keane was seen in "Ro-
mance" at the Duke of York's in
London on October 4.

Laura Nelson Hall, creator of the
part of Everywoman in the play by
that name when produced several
years ago by Henry Savage, willmake
her vaudeville debut in a one-act play
railed "Demi-Tasse" at the Palace
Theater this week.

MOTION PICTURES

Richard Tx> Gallienne. author, has
contributed his first motion picture
scenario to the world. The film is
called "The Chain Invisible" and will
be played by the Equitable Motion
Fictures Company.

Hoyt's "A Milk White Flag" will
soon be released as a Selig Red Seal
Play. An all star cast is promised
including J. H. Washburn. Otis Harlan,
Grace Darmond and others.

"Hypocrites," a Aim which attracted
much attention when shown in this
city, is to have a sequel. Harry Reich-
enbach, of the Equitable Motion Pic-
tures Company, is at work on a
scenario which will be called "The
Mirror of Truth."

PICK OFFICIAL SCORERS
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 6.?The elec-

tion of Chandler D. Rlchter of Sport-
ing Life, by the members of the
Philadelphia Sporting Writers' Asso-
ciation yesterday to be the Philadel-
phia official scorer, completes the lists
of official scorers for the world's
series. Nicholas Flatley of the "Bos-
ton Heraid." was chosen a few days
ago while J. G. T. Spink, of St. Loui3
has been selected as the representa-
tive of the National Commission.

THE KIND OF PIANO
You want is one that Is truly orna-
mental to the room and also so sweet
toned that its melody pleases all hear-
ers. You willfind all this in the Price
£ Teeple pianos. A rich, pure, sweet
tone, perfect action and a quick, re-
sponsive touch. Prices are low and
the terms of pnyments liberal. Yohn
Bros., 8 North Market Square.?Adv.

ITALIANSTO CELEBRATE
Columbus Day, Tuesday. October 12,

will be celebrated by Italians in this,
city. A program Is being completed.

CARDINALS TAKE
OPENING MATCH

Fourth Bowling Season Starts
at P. R. R. Y. M. C. A.;

Good Scores

Bowlers made a getaway at the

P. R. R. Y. M. C. A. last night. The
Cardinals captured the opening match,
deefating the Keystone five, margin
128 pins. The gallery of spectators
was the largest in the history of bowl-

ing at this building. Matches will bo
played each week until April.

The Cardinals won the first and
third games. Mendenhall and Miller
won first high honors. The highest
total was 526: and individual score,
194. Last night's matches mark the
beginning of the fourth season for the
railroad bowlers. The scores fol-
low:

CARDINALS
Mendenhall ... 178 171 177?52C
Hoffman 101 154 169?424
Chard 132 167 162?451
Walters 149 126 159?434
Miller 179 156 194?529

Totals 739 764 861 2364
KEYSTONES

Mathlas 114 185 157?456
Crist 135 165 150?450
Felker 143 133 182?458
Gregory ...... 129 137. 110?376
Smith 192 157 147?496

Totals 713 777 746 2263

P.FSUI/TS OF YESTERDAY S G AMES
National League

No games: rain.
American League

No games: rain.

WHERE TIIEY" PLAY TO-DAY
National League

Erooklyn at Philadelphia (two
games).

New York at Hoston (two games).
American League

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW
National Lengue

New York at Boston.
American League

Boston at New York.
STANDING OE THE CLUBS

National League
W. L. P. C.

Philadelphia 88 62 .587
Boston 81 68 .544
Brooklyn 80 70 .533
Chicago 73 80 .477
Pittsburgh 73 81 .474
St. Louis 72 81 .471
Cincinnati 71 83 .461
New York 68 81 .456

American League
. W. L. P. C.

Boston 99 49 .669
Detroit 100 54 .649
Chicago 93 61 .604
Washington 85 66 .563
New York 68 81 .456
St. Louis 63 91 .409
Cleveland 57 95 .375
Philadelphia 41 109 .273

Dr. Shaw to Tell What
President's Endorsement

Means to V. Por W. Cause
The Rev. Br. Anna Howard Shaw,

who is scheduled to deliver a speech
in Technical high school auditorium
this evening at 8.30 o'clock, will arrive

I here at 5 o'clock. She will leave on a
night train. During her stay in this
city Dr. Shaw will be the guest of Mrs.
John Oenslager, chairman of the city
suffrage association.

While Dr. Shaw will present a gen-
eral discussion of suffrage, the central
theme of her lecture will be "What
the President's Endorsement of Suf-
frage Means to the Party."

Members of the famous committee
of fifty will serve as ushers at the
auditorium and indications point to a
large attendance. Dr. Shaw is giving
120 lectures in a rapid-fire trip through
the four states. Pennsylvania, Nov
Jersey, New York and Massachusetts,
which are voting on the suffrage
amendment this Fall.

Men Injured on Torpedo
Boat Destroyer Improve

Special to The Telegraph
Newport. R. 1., Oct. 6. The tor-

pedoboat destroyer Cummings, on
board of which two men were burned
as a result of an explosion and lire at
sea, arrived here early to-day. The
men. George Trutillo, a first class fire-
man, of Jemes, N. M., and Thomas
Shea, a water tender, of Paterson. N.
J., were taken to the naval hospital,
where, it was said they will recover.
The destftoyer was only slightly dam-
aged.

NEWSIES HAVEBIG
DOINGS ON SCHEDULE

| Members of the Harrisburg News-
boys Association last night appointed
two boys to present a petition to the
school board asking them to have
flower gardens planted around all of
the city school buildings. V. Levin
and L Smith were chosen to write the
petition.

Physical instruction will be given
Friday evening by Samuel Kauffman.
The following events are being ar-
ranged for by special committees:
Friday, October 22, banquet given by
Dr. E. S. Meals; Friday, October 29,
Hallowe'en masquerade: Friday, No-
vember 19, festival. The committee
in charge of the festival includes
David Klawansky, Charles Brown and
J. Davidson. M. Klawansky was chosen
to make the decorations.

WILL NOT SEEK ARMISTICE
By Associated Press

Rome. Oct. 5, via Paris, Oct. fi.
Official denial was made to-day in the
Osservatore Romano the Vatican
organ, that Pope Benedict intends to
ask the belligerent nations to declare
an armistice' for November 2 to
memorialize the soldiers who have

LAUDER IS CHOICE
By Associated Press

New Haven, Conn.. Oct. 6.?Official

announcement was made at Yaleto-day
that William Lauder, a graduate of
Brown and a former Philadelphia and
New York National League player, is
the choice of the baseball committee
for coach for the nine.

GETS THIRTY-POUND CAKE
The mammoth cake which was a

part of the decorations at the dinner
of the Harrisburg Chamber of Com-
merce Monday night was sent to the
Harrisburg Hospital. The cake weighed
thirty pounds. It was decorated with
United States and Peruvian flags and
dollar marks.

CHILD DIES
Cyril Joseph Suter, infant son of,

Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Suter, 185
North Fifteenth street, died yesterdayi
morning at the home of its pareDts.
Funeral services will be held to-inor- |
row morning at 10 o'clock. Burial;
will be made in the Mount Calvary j
Cemetery. 1

Warming-Up Practice Will
Be Shown on Election Board

There is nothing lacking in the
baseball game as it Is played on the

Model Electro Wonder, which willpro-

duce the world's series contests at the
Board of Trade Hall, starting on Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. The Elec-
tro Wonder is the latest Invention in
baseball player boards and every de-
tail of a game is covered accurately
from the warming-up batting practice
until the last man Is out.

Wizard Board Tells All
That Happens in Series

Out-of-town baseball fans are com-
ing to Harrisburg to see the world's
series game played 011 the Wizard
board. Applications for seats were
received to-day from Carlisle, Middle-
town, Lebanon, Duncnnnon and Marys-
vllle. There will be no reserved seats.
Those who reside outside of Harris-
burg. however, will be looked after.
No matter how big the crowd is at
Chestnut Street Hall on Friday, every
patron will be accommodated.

Final Lot of Primary
Election Accounts Filed

Scores of primary election accountswere filed to-day, the last day per-
mitted by law. for the submitting of
statements. Most of them were for
"fifty dollars or less." Among the
larger accounts were the following:

J. Rowe Fletcher, Republican,
sheriff, $103.95; M. Harvey Taylor,
city commissioner, $294.93; Harry F.
Sheesley, mayor, $143.75; Mark
Munima, Republican, county treasurer,
$721.60; J. Edgar Rodenhaver, citv
commissioner, $337.40 of which he
still owes $93. He received contribu-tions from Charles D. Stueker of the
Stucker Brothers Construction com-
pany and W. W. Wallower, ex-county
commissioner, sums totaling $202.80;
Harry F. Bowman, city commissioner,
$265.50; Michael E. Stroup, Republi-
can, district attorney, $691.45; and
S2O of the fund he expended was con-
tributed by a fellow attorney, Edw. F.Doehne; r>eWitt A. Fry, city controller
$95; Frank A. Stees, justice of the
peace of Steelton, $257.95; Paul A.
Kunkel who was defeated for the Re-
publican nomination for district at-
torney by Mr. Stroup spent $1,086.05.
Just $492 of this expense was paid to
George W. Shuler for disseminaton
of information in the county.

To Run Cars to South
Side of New Bridge

Commencing to-morrow morning
the Harrisburg Railways Company
will operate cars from the South Side
of the Nineteenth street bridge, to
Harrisburg and Pine street, Steelton.
Cars leaving Market Square for Nine-
teenth and Berryhill streets will make
connections. A new bridge is being
erected over the Philadelphia and
Reading Railway tracks in Nineteenth
street which prevents a regular sched-
ule to and from Steelton and Oberlin.
A foot bridge has been constructed for
accommodation of patrons using this
line.

MUMMERS MEET TO-XIGHT
An important meeting of the Har-

risburg Mummers' Association will be
held to-night at the office of Mayor
John K. Royal. Plans for the demon-
station on New Year Day will be dis-
cussed.

TROOPS TURNING IN ARMS
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Oct. 6.?Native
tropos in the vicinity of Cap Haitien
are turning in their amis as agreed.
Rear Admiral Caperton reported to-
day.
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HOUSTON
The super-smart shape of the

season.

Jde Coll
2 for 250

SIDES & SIDES

BDCCATIOSA!,

School of Commerce
Troup Building, Phone, Bell 104SJ.

IS So. Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa,
Fall term begin*! Day School, Septem-

ber 1| Night School, September C
Office open from 8 a. ni. to S p. m.
Phone, write or call (or catalog ol

further information.

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night School

Sept. 7, 1915
Business, Shorthand and Civil Serv-

THB

Office Training School
Kaufman Bldg., 4 S. Market S«,

NOW IN SESSION
Day School and Night School

Call or send for 32-page booklet?
Bell phone 694-R.

N ?? ???

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE
In Effect June 87. 191J.

TRAINS leave Harrisburg?
For Wlncheuter and ilartlnsburg at I

5.03, *7:62 a. in.. *3: M P- m.
For Hagerstown, Charnbersburg, Car.

Usle, Mechanicsburg and intermediate
stations at *f>:o3, *7.62. *11:61 a. m

?3:40, 5:87. *7:48, *11:00 p. m.
Additional trains for Carlisle and

Mechanicsburg at 9:48 a. m, 3.1*; >:>«,
»:3U. 9:35 a. m.

For DiUsburg at 6:08, *7:61 and
?11:63 a. m.. 2:16. *3:40, 6:37 and l:]|
p. m.

?Dally. All other trains dally exceosSunday. H. A- RIDDLE,
J. H. TONGEL 0. P. A.

Dr. Wm. Tyler Douglas i
HAS MOVED HIS OFFICES |

TO

1634 Derry Street,
Corner of 17th

A \u25a0 \u25a0

President Lannin Looks
After Boston Patrons

Special to The Telegraph
Boston, Oct. 6.?The world's series

games to be pla.ved lh this city next
Monday and Tuesday probably will be

witnessed by 4 5,000 persons. President
Joseph J. Lannin of the Boston Amer-
icans, announced last night. Careful
checking up of the capacity of Braves'
Field, he said, had shown that this
number could be cared for without In-
convenience. About five thousand per-
sons will be allowed to stand, either in
the rear of tha grandstand or behind
a fence to be erected in '?lght field.

President Lannin expressed the be-
lief that few. If any of the thousands
of persons who applied for reserved
seats would be Jl3appointed. It was
his desire, he said, to take care of
everyone and 25,000 seats were set
aside for reservation.

Sports of All Sorts
The Marysville team of the Dauphin-

Perry League wound up the season
with a game at Newport to-day.

All candidates for positions on the
AYest End A. C. team are requested to
report at Fourth and Seneca streets
this evening.

The Wickersham eleven yesterday
defeated the Riverside team, score 12
to 0.

East End is without a game for
Saturday. Address P. Shickley, 227
South Nineteenth street.

The WeslTEnd Scrubs want games.
Address Raymond Keakle, Fourth and
Woodbine streets.

That Old TakTof
David Harum's Horse

Deal Again in Court
The old, old story of David Harum

was related in Dauphin county com-
mon pleas court to-day when the as-
sumpsit action brought by D. D. Rode
to recover $125 from Adam Smith and
George S. Hetrick was tried.

Smith bought a horse at a sale In
the lower end of the county upon the
advice of Rode. He gave a note for
$125 and Hetrick endorsed it. In
time, Smith learned that the horse
was far from being what it had been
cracked up to be. He refused to pay
the note. Hence the suit.

In No. 2 court Sarah Rashlnskv
was tried this afternoon for falling to
pay an SBO invoice for merchandise
delivered to her by a Philadelphia
merchant.

MOHAWK
MAOE WITH

? LIP-OVER BUTTONHOU
TIC SLIDES EASILY

(pilars
BRAND^- IN AMERICA

"It's great. It beats all."?Lajoie.

BASEBALL
World Series

Games
on the famous

Electro Wonder Board
BOARD OP TRADE HALL

Begins Friday at 2 P. M.

Admission 25c.
Under management of

Lew Ritter.
"Of all I ever saw, it has them

all stopped."?Johnny Evers.

(|V y | YOU CAN'T DO BUSINESS

'// i'l II I ' s3»» *
without a checking account in a good

rn Jl l \ I jMnwm commercial bank. Every business-
fPllMk I Vs/ nian anc * men salafy have an ac-

[ My V? count wherewith to facilitate paying
t>ills and insuring safety in their

;j I transmittance. Have you one? If

S ~|pll| not °PCn 311 aCC° Unt r '®'lt away "l

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
224 MARKET ST.

A man who sticks to

King Oscar 5c Cigars
may be said to be regular in his
habits , for it would be foolish to

take chances with other smokes when
the assurance of King Oscar quality
is built on a record of--24 years of
regular quality.

Jolly Five Winner in
Casino League Series

The Jolly Five team of the Casino
League won over the Alphas last night,
margin 87 pins. Jones made an early
record in his scores. Morrison nu

second for honors.

Award Contract For
Election Ballots

Bids for furnishing 56,000 official
and specimen general election ballots
for the November election were opened
to-day by the County Commissioners
and the contract was awarded to J. A.
Thompson & Co. at $8.35 per thou-
sand. The Telegraph Printing Com-
pany .the only other bidder, offered to
do tho work for $8.40 per thousand.

The contract for printing the elec-
tion supplies was awarded to the Tele-
graph Printing Company at its bid of
$1.15. Thompson & Co. bid $1.25 per
set.

FUTURITY STAKE
FOR MARY PUTNEY

Special to The Telegraph
Lexington. Ky., Oct. 6.?Mary Put-

ney, owned by Chauncey H. Sears, of
Fall River, Mass., won tho $14,000 .

Kentucky Futurity for throe-year-old ,
trotters, the feature of tho Grand Cir- ,

cult program yesterday. In straight N

Firemen
Parade

?AT?

Philadelphia
Thursday, October 1

SPECIAL TRAIN

Via Philadelphia & Reading

Railway
Leave

FIIOJI Fare. A. M.

Harrisburg $2.50 6.30
| Lebanon 2.50 7.12

J Sinking Spring ... 1.95 7.50
j Reading 1.75 8.04

Franklin Street ... 1.75 8.07
I Pottstown 1.20 8.29
| Huntingdon Street 9.27
| Columbia Ave 9.31

j Reading Terminal,
(arrive) ........ 9.37
Returning;, Special Train will

leave Reading: Terminal, 7.00 P. 31.
fur above atatlous.

Tickets good only on date of ex-
cursion on above Speeiul Train In
each direction. Children betivcen 5
and 12 years of age, half fnre.

Merchant* \u25a0& Miners Trans. Co.

Vacation Trips
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to

JACKSONVILLE and return. $35.00
1700-Mile. 7-Day Trip.

SAVANNAH and return, 920.20
1300-Mile, 7-Day Trip

Including meals and stateroom ac-
commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers. Best service. f
Wireless telegraph. Automobiles car- ,

ried. Send for booklet.
\V. I*. TURNKIt, U.P.A., Baltimore. Md.

'

RUDOLPH K. SPICER
'

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND
EMBALSIER

313 Walnut St.
HARRISBURG, PA.
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